earlier work and by our own data is probably an artifact: when BP is low, measurement is quick and RZ is falsely reading RZ reduced under-reading by 1.6 mm Hg. A rare cause is failure of the operator to completely close the high; when BP is high, measurement takes longer and RZ is lower. These four faults could be partly or wholly reservoir tap.
Introduction
seen between a subject's blood pressure (BP) and the The Hawksley Random Zero Sphygmomanometer value of RZ. 4, 5 Clearly, none of these would be (RZS) is widely used in epidemiology and clinical expected in a mechanism producing random numtrials because it is believed to combine accuracy and bers independently of the operator and of the subfreedom from observer bias. Currently, there are ject's BP. doubts on both scores:
1 compared with a convenThere are different views on the action needed; tional sphygmomanometer it underestimates sysone argument is for replacing the RZS. 1 Against this tolic pressure by between 0.9 and 3.8 mm Hg; and is the large archive of important RZS data, some in diastolic by between 0.7 and 7.5 mm Hg (Table 1 projects still underway. Also there is uncertainty on and references 2-8). The more recent studies 4, 8, 9 sugthe replacement: some of the new automatic gest underestimation in the lower part of this range:
devices, candidates for the replacement, underestibetween 0.6 and 2.0 mm Hg. Any systematic undermate BP when compared with a conventional sphygestimate, however small, is important because it momanometer.
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Our view is that before any may compromise the interpretation of epidemiologdecision is made, the mechanism of these faults ical work and clinicial trials (see Discussion).
should be identified. This is the object of our study. Doubts on the RZS also centre on its freedom from
The following questions and hypotheses are on bias and on the randomness of its operation: values test: (i) Do we confirm under-reading by the RZS? If of random zero (RZ) produced by the operator are so, is it a fault of the machine or of the way it is not themselves randomly distributed; 4, 8, 10 ,11 in a serused? Is it remediable or avoidable?; (ii) Do we conies of RZ estimates one often relates closely to the firm lack of randomness of RZ values? If so, what is its mechanism? Is it a fault of the machine or of the way it is used? Are such faults remediable, or avoid- 
Materials and methods
increased by a value referred to as 'random zero' Structural and functional features of the RZS (RZ). After measurement of BP in the usual way RZ is measured and subtracted from systolic and diasMost of the faults we have identified relate to the tolic readings to give their corrected value. structure of the RZS. Like a conventional sphygmomanometer it comprises manometer, reservoir, cuff and hand-bulb ( Figure 1A ). The manometer is con-
The mechanisms producing an RZ value nected to an expandible diaphragm chamber containing additional mercury. An aliquot of this is Three of the principal faults have their origin in this transferred blindly by the operator to the manometer mechanism. The amount of mercury transferred to produce an RZ value is determined blindly by the operator spinning a thumb-wheel ( Figure 1 ). This sets an eccentric cam in a position which limits expansion of the diaphragm chamber, thereby determining chamber capacity and hence RZ value.
With the setting illustrated in Figure 1A , chamber capacity is maximal and RZ is zero because the disc of the diaphragm chamber has engaged the cam at its narrowest point ( Figure 2 ). In Figure 1B chamber capacity and disc movement are now minimal because the disc engages the cam at its broadest point (lower panel of Figure 2 ). As a result addition of mercury to the column is maximal and RZ is at its upper limit, 60 mm Hg in the Mark I model. An important third position ( Figure 1C ) is where the tap is opened and residual mercury in the chamber moves under gravity and from pressure of a spring ( Figure 1A ) into the manometer increasing the reading to 80 mm Hg. A gap appears between disc and cam ( Figure 1C ). Thus, broadness of the left margin of the eccentric cam (left in this schematic view) determines rightward movement of the disc and thus RZ value ( Figure 2 ). In later experiments we calibrated the cam so that readings of cam RZ could be compared with manometer readings by the operator. mm Hg ( Figure 1C 
Two forms of air bleed screw on diaphragm chamber
In earlier RZS models up to 1982, and with serial numbers less than P15170, the air bleed screw which we designate Type A, was intended to release air trapped in the chamber and to prevent air entry when closed. In fact, all Type A screws we have tested leak air when closed. As described in Studies 2 and 10, this alters calibration of the RZS and contributes to the non-random frequency-distribution of RZ. The Type B screw which followed in 1982 was designed to permit air entry. ured by the RZS and by a conventional sphygmomanometer, the Accoson (Deep metal case Model 0162). They were of two types: (a) In vitro studies were concerned with the internal geometry of sphygmomanometers, their calibration and their correspondence at different pressures when connected in parallel with a common source of pressure, a cuff wound on a glass bottle (reference 9).
(b) In vivo studies of sphygmomanometers and of operators: There were eight such studies (Table 2) . Three were tests of under-reading with BP measured on one arm of a subject by RZS, on the other at the same time by a second observer using the Accoson. In one study an automatic sphygmomanometer, the Omron HEM 705, was substituted for the Accoson.
Because of uncertainty whether faults were of the RZS or of the way it was used, nine operators with different experience of the RZS were chosen. Three (Operators 4, 5 and 6) were known to us and were experienced, two having made more than 1000 measurements by RZS, one having wide experience of BP measurement in clinical trials had made over 500 measurements by RZS. Of the remaining six operators, only one (Operator 7) was known to us. The remaining five were from other departments in Some of these are seen by the operator others concerned with Glasgow, all had made fewer measurements by RZS.
the production of an RZ value are concealed within the case of the RZS.
Observations made by WCB and GCI on operators' 
Results
and with a common source of pressure ( Figure 4) .
Sequence of studies
Pressure was raised to 250 mm Hg and lowered in 10 mm Hg steps by WCB using the RZS. Accoson The 19 studies detailed below relate to the mechanism of the four RZS faults: the under-reading of readings were recorded independently by AFL. The small amount of air in the diaphragm chamber at the BP; the non-random distribution of RZ; the tendency for consecutive estimates of RZ to have similar outset was not removed. Compared with the Accoson the RZS over-read pressure by 2 mm Hg, but value; and the inverse relation of RZ and BP.
only in the upper part of the range ( Figure 4 , panel • Studies 1-4 inclusive are in vitro tests of possible 1). Further air was added to the chamber via the causes of under-reading.
screw; over-reading increased to 3 mm Hg through-• Studies 5-9 are in vivo tests of under-reading and out the range (panel 2). Air had displaced mercury its mechanism. from chamber to manometer when the tap had been • Studies 10-16 are in vivo and in vitro tests of the opened to check calibration. Further air was then non-random distribution of RZ and of its mechadded; over-reading increased to 4 mm Hg (panel 3 In models with Type B screw, air will be present 300 mm Hg is close to 300 mm. in Figure 4 , calibration zero of the RZS was checked.
Values for top and bottom panels were zero; that of panel 2 was +2 mm Hg; that of panel 3, +4 mm Hg. This was the first indication we had that an air leak falsely increased calibration zero. It was confirmed simply as follows: the side of the perspex diaphragm chamber through which the air/mercury interface could be seen was calibrated.
Stepwise addition of air to the chamber produced stepwise increase of calibration zero ( Figure 5 ). The second is important since, as described later, it contributes to the non-random distribution of RZ Figure 4 Comparison of BP measured by AFL using Accoson and, independently, by WCB using an RZS with its RZ mechanism set at zero throughout. Pressure was reduced by WCB in 10 mm Hg steps with measurements by AFL and WCB at each step. There was no discussion of these measurements while they were being made. Differences of pressure (RZS minus Accoson) are plotted against RZS reading. Dotted line represents exact correspondence. At outset, air in chamber produced small false high RZ reading (Panel 1). This increased with addition of air (Panels 2 and 3). Removal of air restored correspondence (Panel 4). in chamber; in this case, set cam for maximum filling of reservoir chamber and proceed as above for RZS with Type A vent.
It is relevant that none of the operators we have interviewed knew how calibration is checked; few have ever removed the back of an RZS. This contrasts with a conventional sphygmomanometer: if 
s in an RZS
Study 4: An inspection of random zero with RZ set at zero mm Hg ( Figure 6 ). The difference sphygmomanometers probably results from a valve reducing flow at the base of the RZS manometer. 15 Indeed, the rate of WCB and AFL examined 15 models, 13 Mark I, 2 Mark II, a consecutive series of available machines 2.2 s may be a minor breach of British Standard Specifications (BS 2743:1990, Section 2:12). For from four departments in Glasgow and from one department in Birmingham. both sphygmomanometers the descent slowed exponentially towards its final position. For the RZS the descent ceased after 4 s. There is scope here for a (a) Air in diaphragm chamber: Nine of the 13 Mark I models had Type A air bleed screws; seven of these too hasty reading to produce a false high RZ. Evans and Prior 2 had considered this possibility in 1970.
had not been recently serviced; all had air in the diaphragm chamber; their average calibration zero (b) Mercury sticks in manometer above true zero: In both sphygmomanometers mercury had stuck above zero at the end of its descent. In the Accoson it fell by 2 mm Hg to zero when the machine was tilted rightward by 45°(viewed from front) and then read upright. It fell by 4 mm on tilting the RZS at the end of curve A. For 14 other measurements in Studies 2 and 3, the average fall on tilting was 1.5 mm Hg. Too little mercury in system has opposite effects (not illustrated).
was falsely high at +4 mm Hg. Removing the air (c) Conclusions: (i) Air was present in the diaphragm chamber of RZS models which should conreduced this to +0.3 mm Hg. Four models with Type B screws had air in the chamber and, relevant to tain no air. This is important because it will falsely increase calibration zero and contribute to the nonearlier findings, calibration zero was almost correct at +0.8 mm Hg. Otherwise, apart from the problem random distribution of RZ values.
(ii) In some models, mercury leaks from chamber to manometer with described below, there were no serious faults; models of all sorts were in fair or good working order.
the tap in a position marked 'close'. This could produce gross underestimation of BP. Better markings are needed for the tap. This was the first of our in vivo studies ( Table 2) .
Comparison was made of BP measured in one arm Remove RZS case, set cam RZ low, 20 mm Hg or of a subject by RZS, in the other at the same time less; the gradient will then favour a leak from by Accoson. To allow for interarm differences, an chamber to manometer. Inflate cuff to 240 mm Hg equal number of measurements was made on each for 15 s; close tap completely; lower manometer arm by each method, operators with their machines pressure to RZ value; open tap in small 5°c hanging position at the midpoint of a series; sphygincrements (see Figure 8 ). Mercury will begin to momanometer cuffs (V Loc Type 125 mm wide, rise in the manometer as the tap opens. If it does 230 mm long Baumanometer, WA Baum Co Inc, NY, so in a position marked 'close' the RZS may pro-USA) were left in situ. duce false high RZ values and under-reading.
Because this was a test of operators as well as sphygmomanometers, no special instructions were Although no tap leaked when fully closed, the position of full closure was not marked on any RZS.
given except that the connector between cuff and RZS should be separated before measuring RZ. FiftyWith the tap pointing to the position marked 'close' (Figure 8 ) several taps were actually open with merseven acceptable pairs of BP measurements were made in four subjects (two hypertensive). A nursecury passing from chamber to manometer at rates up to 5 mm per second. With a protractor mounted operator used the RZS on one arm, another nurse or AFL used the Accoson on the other arm. The RZS behind the tap 3 of the 15 models, had opened with a 20°rightward rotation of the tap from the fully underestimated BP: systolic by an average of 4.8 mm Hg, diastolic by an average of 2.2 mm Hg closed position; with 26°rotation and still pointing at 'close', six had opened; with 30°, 11 had opened.
( Table 4 ). An assessment of such leaks during measurement of BP is described in Experiment 9.
Study 6: Underestimation of BP by experienced operators
The same protocol was used except that 20 pairs of measurements were made on each subject and, from this study onward, one observer (AFL) made all measurements by Accoson. Operators were more experienced than those in Study 5 (see Methods). Each measured BP in four subjects, 240 pairs of measurements in all. Detailed notes were kept by WCB and GCI on operators' technique, particularly on the timing of their measurements. Again the RZS underestimated systolic BP: by 3.4 mm Hg; diastolic pressure was slightly overestimated by 0.1 mm Hg (Table 4 , Figure 9 ). were seen in six of the 12 patients tested. Adjustment was made for inter-arm difference by for interarm difference decreased variance which might otherwise be attributed to sphygmomanestimating mean left arm minus right arm BP difference for the set of 20 measurements and, depending ometers or operators. Adjustment also increased the precision of measurements of under-reading: withon whether the RZS was on the left or right arm, respectively subtracting or adding this to each of the out adjustment confidence intervals for mean underreading were −2.3 to −4.5 mm Hg; with adjustment 10 measurements.
Adjustment for inter-arm difference did not alter (right panel) they were −2.6 to −4.2 mm Hg. the mean value for under-reading, −3.4 mm Hg for both panels of Figure 9 , but it did reduce dispersal (b) Conclusions: Experienced operators using the RZS also underestimate BP. Precautions are needed of data around the mean (compare right and left panels of Figure 9 ). For example, standard deviation to avoid compromise from differences of BP measured in right and left arms. In some subjects these fell from 8.3 mm Hg to 6.0 mm Hg. Thus, adjustment by the operator, WBC tilted the RZS rightward by 45°. Mercury level in the manometer often fell. From the 26th measurement onward, RZ was read and recorded by the operator before and after tilting. A level between the 2 mm calibration marks was given the intermediate odd number. For measurements in Studies 5, 6 and 7, the average fall on tilting was 1.6 mm Hg. Only once was RZ higher on the second estimate (by 1 mm Hg); in 10.3% of measurements it remained unchanged; in 28.8% it fell by 1 mm Hg; in 53.6% by 2 mm Hg; in 7% by 3 mm Hg or more. Almost half the under-reading of systolic BP could be explained by sticking of mercury at the time RZ was read. Under-reading of diastolic BP was less than that of systolic BP and with allowance for sticking of mercury, diastolic under-reading often disappeared or reversed (Table 4) .
(b) Incomplete closure of diaphragm chamber tap: Two inexperienced operators (2 and 9 in Table 4 ) each recorded one very high RZ value: 80 mm Hg and 82 mm Hg. Because no cam setting gives a reading this high, and because opening the tap does ( Figures 1C and 8) , the tap had probably been opened or was incompletely closed when the operator measured RZ. In support of this was the large 9. We suspect that lesser degrees of this process occur more commonly. Less experienced operators are greater than differences between sphygmomanrecorded six RZ values suspiciously high at 68 ometers.
mm Hg or more amongst 120 readings; experienced operators making 240 readings recorded none. These Study 7: Further tests of under-reading by differences are apparent in Figure 11 . inexperienced operators (c) How often is tap closure incomplete?: To test The protocol was not changed. Again, the RZS this the RZS used in Studies 6 and 7 was wired so underestimated BP (Table 4 ). In nine of 23 estimates, Operator 9 underestimated systolic BP by 10 mm Hg or more.
Study 8: Comparison of RZS and Omron automatic recorder
The Omron HEM 705 was substituted for the Accoson because comparison was needed with a second reference sphygmomanometer; we had not excluded the possibility that under-reading on the RZS results from over-reading on the reference Accoson. The automatic Omron was chosen because it compares well with other sphygmomanometers.
13 Operator 4 used the RZS; WCB the Omron in 67 pairs of measurements on four subjects. The RZS underestimated systolic BP by 1.1 mm Hg. This compares with an underestimate of 1.0 mm Hg (both post-tilt values) when Operator 4 compared the RZS with an Accoson (Table 4) . It does not demonstrate identity of underestimation, however, as standard errors were of the same order as differences between mean underestimation (Table 4) . Diastolic pressure was high RZ: In Study 5, after RZ had been recorded that leak of mercury through the tap completed a these values are small (Table 4) and some differences between observers were significant. circuit incorporating a battery and light bulb. These were concealed within the RZS case with the bulb
The hypothesis we have in mind is illustrated in Figure 12 . With cam setting for high RZ value (upper only visible to an observer through a porthole. Studies 6 and 7 were monitored in this way. Although panel of Figure) a cuff inflation time of 5 s is sufficient for the outward moving disc to contact the the light shone, as it should, whenever the tap was opened during measurement (Figure 3) , it did not cam. The reservoir chamber fills to its capacity which is small. Where the cam setting is for low RZ shine on any occasion when the tap should have been closed. This was reassuring though, in retrovalue (lower panel), a cuff inflation time of 5 s is too short to fill completely a diaphragm chamber, whose spect, it was clear that for most measurements we had tested experienced operators: those least likely capacity is now larger. Mercury which would have entered the chamber remains in the manometer to to close the tap incompletely and those least likely to produce the low RZ value needed to cause a leak produce a false high RZ. (see Study 4). (Table 5) . At each cam setting three inflation operators but overall is rare. Rare or common, it is pressures were tested, 300, 240 and 210 mm Hg. At an avoidable fault which must be remedied by better each pressure three cuff inflation times were tested, markings for the tap.
15, 6 and between 4 and 5 seconds. Thus, nine combinations were on test (Table 5 ). For each combiStudy 10: Non-random distribution of RZ Had the RZ mechanism operated randomly, the proportion of estimates would be similar in each category of RZ value. This did not occur: low values were under-represented ( Figure 11 ). We had not expected that experienced operators would produce a more marked non-random pattern than less experienced operators (Figure 11, upper panel) . That they did suggests that non-randomness results from the operator, not the RZS and that the operator's fault develops as experience is gained. Speed of operation might be important here. It is relevant, from the standpoint of bias, that at the time this experiment was done, operators and experimenters had not considered the possibility that data would be analysed in this way. The experiment was a test of underreading. Cuff inflation was timed as an index of proficiency and experience, not of the randomness of RZ.
Study 11: Three mechanisms produce the nonrandom pattern of RZ (a) Two minor mechanisms contribute:
Sticking of mercury in the manometer produces on average a 1.6 mm Hg rightward shift of the distribution. The leaking Type A air screw with false high calibration zero adds a further 4 mm Hg (see Study 2). Together they explain two common findings: the absence of readings below 5 mm Hg and the presence of readings above the upper limit of RZ and between 61-65 mm Hg (lower panel of Figure 11 ). (Table 4) . For three less experienced is more distant. Seven seconds or more may be needed, operators times were longer. 6.9, 9.9 and 7.4 depending on cuff inflation pressure (see text). Given time, the course it would follow is shown by a dotted line. seconds, respectively (Table 4) . Standard errors for In defence of Operator 4, 'Allowing mercury to come were not present and were not told of the findings.
(b) Short cuff inflation time is the principal mech-
into equilibrium' has little meaning for an operator from whom the equilibrium is partly concealed (b) Results: A cuff inflation time of 15 s was sufwithin the RZS case. Perhaps the Manufacturers ficient at all inflation pressures and at all RZ settings mean that mercury should be allowed to rise in the for correct RZ readings to be made (Table 5) . Six manometer until it stops rising because equilibrium seconds was almost sufficient at highest pressure is reached between manometer and reservoir (the (300 mm Hg) and for highest RZ settings, but for position illustrated in Figure 1C) ; but, this equiliblower settings at lower pressure (240 and 210 rium is reached at 80 mm Hg not 60 mm Hg (Figures mm Hg) it was insufficient. With shortest cuff 1C and 8). In our RZS it took 6 s to reach 60 mm Hg, inflation time (4.5 s), there was marked over-reading 8 s to stop rising and reach 80 mm Hg. The instrucof RZ. Whenever over-reading occurred it was clear tions are too vague and need re-writing. to a second observer that the disc had not reached (ii) Cuff inflation time was also short, 4.8 s on the cam.
average. As before (Figure 11 ), the distribution of RZ values read on the manometer was non-random (c) Conclusions: Short cuff inflation time and low (upper panel of Figure 13 ). For most cam readings cuff inflation pressure cause false high RZ, most above 30 mm Hg, the disc was seen to reach the cam. marked when cam coding is for low values.
For most below this, it did not reach the cam. Unexpected by us and in marked contrast was the distriStudy 13: An investigation of operators' technique bution of RZ readings on the cam. Lower readings were now over-represented ( Figure 13 , lower panel).
Do events seen in Study 12 also occur in vivo when
This complex pattern is the combined result of short an operator, unaware of the experiment's purpose, interval 'A' and short cuff inflation time. As its measures BP? Operator 4 was chosen. We had noted mechanism only became clear during Study 17 we previously that she also showed short interval 'A' discuss it there. (the time between opening the tap and spinning the thumb-wheel) (Figure 3) . Study 14: A test of short cuff inflation time in (a) Methods: Ninety measurements were made in isolation 12 subjects using the same RZS. AFL estimated RZ We needed, at this stage, to separate effects of short on the calibrated cam; GCI recorded cuff inflation interval 'A' from short cuff inflation time without time and cuff inflation pressure; WCB noted alerting Operator 4 to the importance of short cuff whether disc reached cam and whether the cam was inflation time. She was asked to increase interval 'A' free to rotate during spinning of the thumb-wheel.
to a duration of 8 s. No mention was made of cuff In this and the studies which follow, observers inflation time and fortunately her timing, 5.5 s on recorded their findings independently and without average was little different from earlier values (Table  discussion. 4). Eighty measurements were made. cam values below 30 mm Hg the slope flattens; 5.5 s is insufficient for disc to reach a cam set this low findings in Table 5 ). Operator 4, 'unblinded' for the ( Figure 12, lower panel) . This was confirmed by first time, was soon aware that low RZ values, direct observation in all but two instances (lower unseen previously, were appearing amongst her 40 panel, Figure 14 ). It provides strong support for the readings. hypothesis in Figure 12. (b) Conclusions: (i) The non-random pattern pro-(b) Results: For measurements on cam and manometer the RZ distribution was now more random duced by short cuff inflation time is caused by failure of the disc to contact a cam coded for low RZ.
(impossible to test randomness properly with only 40 measurements) and the correlation of the two Failure of chamber to fill and of manometer to empty during cuff inflation produces the false high RZ and readings was linear across the range (Figure 15 ). For all readings the disc was seen to reach the cam. the non-random distribution. (ii) At higher cam settings this does not occur: cuff inflation time is sufSuperimposed in Figure 16 are curves from Studies 14 and 15. The point made here is that when ficient (Figure 12 point also made by the in vitro experiment in Table 5 . (a) Methods: Interval 'A' was maintained at 8 s; cuff inflation time was increased to 15 s (based on
Were our experienced operators in breach of the ance was made for effects on randomness of air in the diaphragm chamber and sticking of mercury in Manufacturer's manual on cuff inflation time? The the manometer. version of 1989 reads:
In a new experiment, allowance was made for these by using post-tilt values of RZ and by calibrat-'Inflate the cuff until the mercury column is reading and re-calibrating at intervals the same RZS with ing 240 mm Hg. Allow time for diaphragm air present in the chamber. The number of measurechamber inside the instrument to fill properly. ments was increased to 200. Again, Operator 4 made This will take about 5 seconds. Now turn the diathese with interval 'A' at 8 s and cuff inflation time phragm tap to 'close'.' at 15 s. On this occasion, the RZ distribution was These instructions are unclear and on some points similar to that expected in a random distribution misleading: the diaphragm chamber and its filling ( Figure 17 ) and unlike that produced by Operator 4 are concealed from the operator; a cuff inflation time on previous occasions (upper panel of Figure 17 ). of 5 s may be sufficient for the Mark II version of the RZS (see Discussion), but it is clearly insufficient for Conclusion: The RZS is capable of producing a the Mark I version used by us and by most British random or near-random distribution of RZ. researchers (Table 5) . Also, is 5 s, the time allowed between the onset of cuff inflation and tap closure Study 17: Series of measurements with similar RZ (cuff inflation time in our terminology), or is it the value: two mechanisms shorter period for which cuff inflation is maintained at a pressure of 240 mm Hg? The distinction is criti-(a) Short interval 'A' produces sequence of low RZ values: We return here to the puzzling findings in cal here. These instructions should be rewritten and shows 10 consecutive measurements in one patient by Operator 4. Cuff inflation time was short (4.7 thumb-wheel rotation stops the disc retreats from a cam whose coding is already fixed. At the next cuff seconds on average) and relatively constant. Only with the first measurement did RZ readings on cam inflation, the disc enters the same notch registering another low RZ value. Repetition produces a and manometer correspond and these had a high value. It is only with a cam coding this high that the sequence of low RZ values. Fifty-four of 90 measurements in Figure 13 had a cam coding of 4 mm Hg; disc could reach the cam in 4.5 s (Table 5 ). In the nine measurements which followed, cam coding all but one of these were seen to be produced by these events. The longest consecutive sequence of was lower and all manometer readings of RZ were falsely high and similar in value. Constancy of short 4 mm Hg was of 18 measurements. Thus, the large difference between upper and lower panels of Fig- cuff inflation time restricted these readings to a narrow range producing the series of similar RZ values. ure 13 was that short cuff inflation time had masked in the upper panel the effect of short interval 'A', which was seen in isolation in the lower panel.
Study 18: Investigation of inverse relation of RZ To study short interval 'A' in isolation an in vitro and BP experiment was carried out with interval 'A' of 2 s and 'normal' cuff inflation time of 12 s. Ten
In 1993 Kronmal and colleagues 4 reported an inverse relation between RZ and a subject's BP. Statmeasurements were made, all had a manometer RZ of 4 mm Hg.
istically, it was a powerful study with measurements in over 1000 subjects (Table 1) ; r values as low as 0.15 were highly significant as a result. The authors' conclusion was that, by an unknown mechanism, a subject's BP was influencing RZ.
(a) Hypothesis: The process we have in mind 11 age RZ will be falsely high, either because cuff inflation time is too short and/or because cuff inflation pressure is too low to fill completely the diaphragm chamber in the time provided. When BP is high these changes are less marked or absent because cuff inflation time is longer and/or cuff inflation pressure is higher, sufficient to fill completely the diaphragm chamber in the time provided.
(b) Methods: Data for Operator 4 from Studies 6, 13 and 14 were analysed retrospectively. At the time these data were collected we had no explanation in mind for the Kronmal hypothesis. Operator 4 did not know of the hypothesis.
(c) Results:
A suggestive inverse relation of BP and RZ was found only by Operator 4 ( Figure 21 ). This does not amount to a significant inverse correlation, though it could be a manifestation of one. Kronmal's study was of 50 or more subjects per operator, ours was of four subjects only.
The following predictions from the hypothesis were tested: (i) Mean RZ will be higher when cuff inflation time is short than when it is long. This was seen in the in vitro experiment (Table 5 ). In vivo, elicit a particular RZ value but, even if he did, the method is too imprecise to produce important bias. An operator is said to 'spin' the thumb-wheel. In fact, the wheel and cam do not spin freely and inde-
The primary purpose of the RZS, to conceal from the operator the value of his measurement at the time it pendently in the manner of a roulette wheel; they remain connected rotating together unless the shaft is made, is not compromised by this. of the wheel slips on the shaft of the cam, a rare event. It follows that a relation exists between Discussion rotation of the thumb-wheel and change of RZ coding on the cam. With the case of an RZS Methodology removed, we showed that the RZ mechanism could
The design of our study was a compromise between be decoded: measurements were made of the numthe need to assess separately sphygmomanometers ber of full-scale deflections of the exposed section and operators. There are better methods of assessing of the thumb-wheel, or fractions thereof, which under-reading by sphygmomanometers, 7,9 but these provide little or no information on idiosyncrasies of operators' technique. Having decided to assess sphygmomanometers and operators, we needed next to avoid compromise from differences known to exist between BP measurements on right and left arms. [16] [17] [18] The number of measurements on each subject was increased to 10 or 20 pairs and operators with their machines changed from one arm to the other at the midpoint of a series. Inter-arm differ- approximation of it using the method described in text.
ences were seen (Figure 10 ). Without these preone of several types of sphygmomanometer employed in a study: in a comparison of different cautions under-reading would have been less precisely assessed (Figure 9) . populations, for example, or in a cohort study where an RZS is used at one time, a different sphygmomanUnderestimation by the RZS: In our study and in ometer at another. Underestimation matters conthose of Table 1 , the RZS was compared with a considerably where the RZS is used, as it often is, in a ventional mercury sphygmomanometer. All report hypertension trial. If recommendations based on under-reading by the RZS. Publication bias favourtrial findings are made on the level of BP justifying ing this is unlikely, but could the mercury sphygmohypotensive treatment, allowance must be made for manometer, or the operator using it (AFL), be overthe fact that most clinicians treating patients use a reading? Comparison of the geometry and caliconventional sphygmomanometer, not an RZS. bration of the Accoson with that of the RZS (Table  These points are well covered in reviews and dis-3; Figure 4) give no support here, though this does cussion of the RZS.
1,7-9, 19 not exclude higher Accoson readings resulting from operator's technique. That he was not over-reading Non-random distribution of RZ values is suggested by the exact correspondence between his measurements on the Accoson and those of WCB We had not expected the non-random distribution on the RZS in panel 4 of Figure 4 . Also suggesting to be more pronounced in experienced operators this was Study 8 where substitution of the automatic (Figure 11 ). It was an important clue suggesting a Omron recorder for AFL and the Accosson did not mechanism linked to increasing experience, possalter the under-reading of systolic pressure by the ibly to increased speed of measurement as experi-RZS.
ence is gained. Fortunately, BP measurements had been timed and it was particularly fortunate, from Magnitude of under-reading: Under-reading was the standpoint of bias, that we had no hypothesis in least in the in vitro study of Kinirons and colmind when the timing was done. Experienced operleagues, 9 −0.6 mm Hg on average; precautions taken ators allowed less time during cuff inflation than were to tilt the manometer before reading RZ inexperienced operators (Table 4 ). An in vitro study (readings before and after tilting are not reported), (Table 5) showed that time allowed was insufficient and to fix cam coding for RZ values independently to fill completely the diaphragm chamber and that of the operator. The authors concluded that the RZS incomplete filling produces false high RZ values. A contributes little to under-reading and where greater study in vivo suggested that false high RZ produces under-reading is seen, it is more likely to result from the non-random pattern ( Figure 14) ; we then the way the machine is used. Our findings agree showed that when cuff inflation time was increased with this: where an experienced operator tilts the RZ distribution becomes more nearly random machine before reading RZ, under-reading of sys- (Figures 15 and 17 ). tolic BP was by 1.8 mm Hg only. We found greater
The need to fill completely the diaphragm underestimation of systolic than of diastolic presschamber during cuff inflation is often stressed, 2, 9, 11, 15 ure with Accoson and with Omron as reference but little evidence has been presented on the exact sphygmomanometers. This was the pattern seen in duration of cuff inflation needed to ensure complete two of the studies in Table 1 . In the largest study, filling in the early Mark I model. Inflation pressure that of Kronmal and colleagues, 4 systolic BP was is also important ( 2 was under-reading tested A, false high RZ produces false low BP. Since false before and after tilting the sphygmomanometer. If high RZ of this cause also contributed to the nonour correction of 1.6 mm Hg for tilting is applied to random pattern, there is some link between the two the analysis by Mackie and colleagues, 8 there is no principal findings in our study. However, the link is underestimate of systolic BP and underestimation of minor and it is unlikely that the non-random distridiastolic pressure decreases to less than 0.5 mm Hg.
bution of RZ is connected in an important way with The lowest underestimate, one of 0.6 mm Hg, by under-reading of BP: Operators 4 and 6, both in the Kinirons and colleagues, 9 was based on RZ measureexperienced group, had the shortest cuff inflation ments made after tilting. Taken together, these studtime (Table 4) , the worst non-random pattern of RZ ies and ours suggest that underestimation of BP by ( Figure 11 ) and the least under-reading of BP the RZS is very small, 1 mm Hg or thereabouts.
( Table 4) .
Does a small underestimate matter?
The inverse relation of BP and RZ: Our findings on the non-random distribution of RZ were the basis Clearly it does but more in some circumstances than others. Compromise is most likely where the RZS is of an idea on the mechanism producing the inverse relation between a subject's BP and RZ ( Figure 20) . nized at the outset that the size of the supplement (RZ) was not wholly random. 15 The RZS was Our idea is not new. In 1994 Birkett 11 made the same suggestion for a role of cuff inflation time. We had developed from the 'Zero Muddler' of Garrow.
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'Random zero' was chosen as a name for the new not seen his paper until our study was complete in the Spring of 1996. 13 It is interesting that we and machine because it was considered a better description for a scientific instrument than 'muddler' (see Birkett had reached the same conclusion by different routes. Our enquiry began with observations on Reference 15). The choice was unfortunate because randomness of its mechanism became a focus of experienced and inexperienced operators and on the effects of timing and pressure of cuff inflation.
undeserved scientific concern. It matters much more that the RZS muddles the operator than that it achiBirkett's was a new analysis of epidemiological data testing the interpretation of Kronmal et al 4 more eves muddling by a wholly random mechanism. directly. Both suggest that the inverse relation is an artifact produced by differences in the way BP is
Other failings of the RZS measured when values are high and low. Our These need only brief discussion. hypothesis adds evidence for a second contribution
(1) Owners of a Mark I RZS with a Type A air screw from differences of cuff inflation pressure ( Figure  should have been told by Hawksley of the substi-22). Kronmal and colleagues believed that the tution of a Type B screw in later models. inverse relation represented an influence of the subMachines with the Type A screw would be ject's BP on random zero. Were this correct the outimproved by substitution of a Type B screw. A look for the RZS would be bleak. On the evidence leaking Type A screw can never provide stable described by Birkett and ourselves, the interpretcalibration. ation of Kronmal and colleagues is unlikely.
(2) Operators' manuals need rewriting. A simple description of BP measuring technique should Are measurements by the RZS biased?
be displayed permanently and prominently on the front of the manometer. Bias affecting measurement of BP is of several kinds:
(3) The following should be made clear in the manexpectation bias occurs where knowledge of earlier ual: tests of calibration, points needing attention measurements in a subject influences current during maintenance and responsibility of opermeasurements. It is a serious problem likely to affect ators and expert technicians for these tasks. serial measurements of BP. The RZS and its proto-(4) The diaphragm chamber tap, a vital part of the type, the Zero Muddler, were designed to reduce RZS, is well designed and hard-wearing. Its this form of bias. [19] [20] [21] A less serious form of bias is labelling is inadequate and misleading and digit preference. The RZS does not prevent this, should be put right. Taps leak at different angles though its designers 15 recognized that subtraction of of rotation. A test for this leak needs including a random number from the primary recording of BP in the manual. (true BP plus RZ) would reduce or obscure terminal (5) The valve connecting manometer and reservoir digit preference in the corrected value (true BP).
may need review in the light of BS regulations. This has been confirmed. 2, 4, 11 (6) Our overall impression of the RZS is that it is Concern over bias has focused on the measurewell-designed and sturdy. Its faults during operment of RZ: on its non-random distribution; on ation mostly relate to operators' technique. sequences with similar value; on significant correFaults of the machine and operators' technique lations of one RZ measurement with the next and on could be and should be remedied. its inverse relation with BP. Although these could be a reason for serious concern over bias, it does not Should the RZS be abandoned? necessarily follow that they must be, until their cause is identified: some causes may have no connoThere must be few instances where measurement of tation of bias.
BP by two methods differ systematically from each Our study suggests that the four findings other by less than 2%. Since this is the order of disdescribed above have one cause: insufficient time agreement seen here, there is little scope for improvand pressure are provided by the operator during ing agreement by substituting a new sphygmomancuff inflation to properly fill the diaphragm ometer. chamber. In our view, short cuff inflation time has An important and different issue which must no connotation of bias for the accuracy of BP influence a decision on the RZS and on mercury measurement. It may be no more than a bad habit sphygmomanometers generally is whether mercury which develops as experience is gained and speed should be used in medical apparatus in the future. of measurement increases. Conroy and colleagues 19 Scandinavia has already banned mercury in sphyghave shown that as some operators gain experience momanometers. Other workers have already written they develop both over-representation of high RZ on the topic 22 and doubtless there will be much values and correlations between one measurement more discussion. and the next. Our findings are in agreement with this.
Three changes of technique which an
The key property of the RZS is that the sup-RZS operator could make now plement of mercury added to the manometer 'muddles' the observer on the value of his measureAn ad hoc Committee of the British Hypertension Society will shortly make recommendations to operment at the time it is made. The designers recog-
